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Selected Works' of Mao Tse—tung
October, 1951, was marked by the pnhflutlon in Chinese of the first volume of the Selected Works of Man Tue
lung. This event was welcomed throughout the mum, and record sales were reported from m bookshm as

workers lie-ante, student. and people 1- ll] w-llm at life hastened to acquire this tmsnry of Marxist literature
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Chairman Mao mac-m. delivers the opening “aim to the nu
Session of the First Netional Committee of the Chinese People’-
Politieal Consult-tin Conference, Peking, Oetnber 23; 1951
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The Yumen Oilfields of Kansu Province

Hsu Chin-chsng, member of the Petroleum Administration of the Ministry
of Fuel

For in the remote desert regions of Kausu Province lie the Yumen Oilfields, among
the greatest and most modern of China’s oil projects. Here thousands of workers are

engaged in a night and day task of prospecting, drilling, pumping and refining in order
to fulfill the needs of our great Motherland for petroleum and oil.
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workers and their (amule- when formerly there was only hurl

Although the oilfields were established in 1938, the Kuomintang
remained indiflerent to their development, finding it more profitable
to foster large imports of American oil. Only atter liberation were

they recognised as an important part of the national economy

Under State ownership, the oilfields became one of the great
projects of rehabilitation launched by the Central People’s Govern-

ment. With a full sense of their new responsibility, and the realisa-

tion of the role of oil in the strengthening of national economy and

resistance to American aggression, the workers have flung them-

selves into the tasks of rehabilitation and production with whole-

hearted enthusiasm, with the result that time for drilling has been
halved and the wear on drillheads and consumption of luel

considerably reduced. When last year it was decided to establish
an oil refinery the work of construction was completed within four

months, against the original estimate of a year.

In the realm of tedmique we have received great help from
the Soviet Union both through the direct assistance of Soviet experts
and the introduction of Soviet tools and equipment. At the present
time all production and working efficiency far exceed the highest
records of Kunmintang days, and ride by side with the increase in

production the living conditions of the workers have been greatly
improved.

Although our national petroleum industry is still in its infancy
it is already a growing force in our national defiance and economic
construction. With our rich oil resources, and the brilliant leader-

ship of the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao, our

petroleum industry has a future of unlimited development. In the
not too distant future we shall see countless oil-wells, better

equipped and built on a larger scale. appearing on the vast plains of
our Motherland.
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NEW WELLS ARE BEING SUNK UNDER THE DIRECTION OF SOVIET EXPERTS
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"Falter the tradition of revolution Ind lln'ltlle for

[M1021 ‘lory'fl rend! “Ill lnlel'lpflnn by Chairman M10

EfllERHMElI IlElEEiIIIII
VISITS lllll

Rilfllflllflllil BASES
Two delegations from the Central People’s

Government recently visited the old revolu-
, _ 1

tionary bases in North and South Chm
, carry‘

m clinch-ml. leader of the delenlinn to the South, pin- a woven]: bad"
“‘8 With ”‘9'“ a “35339 °’ 5"“ Wm “'01“

an the coat or the mother of rm; Chili-min, - revolution-q martyr
Chairman Mao and the Central People's
Government,

Personal visits were made by the delegates Slxiy‘nineqw-old m Yang, "I. ma" 0' m array “In", dllplly' In old Red
to the families of revolutionary martyrs and Amy «3an whloh m m m- many yufl lop. hlddm [rum Kwnllryvlnr eye:

revolutionary armymen, and to the disabled ‘

-

war veterans of these areas, to whom many

tokens of goodwill were presented, including
such gifts as scrolls inscribed by Chairman

Mao, souvenir badges and letters of comfort

The delegation to the South visited the

many bases established during the Second

Revolutionary Civil War, including the Fukien-

Chekiang-Kiangsi base, the Hunan-Hupeh base,
the Hunen-Kiangsi base, the Hainan Island

base and the eastern Kwangtung base, while the

delegation to the North visited the many bases

established both during the period of the

Second Revolutionary Civil War and the War
of Resistance to Japanese Aggression.

The delegations were each accompanied by
a cinema unit, a photography team, and various
cultural troupes who provided many entertain-
ments.

As the delegations arrived at the‘ bases.
the people received them with tumultuous wel-
come. “Chairman Mao has not forgotten us

and neither have we forgotten Chairman Mao,"
said the people of Chingkang Mountain, where
General Chu Teh’s troops joined forces with
the troops under Mao Tse-tung in 1928. In

welcoming the delegaflon the people of Yenan
sang a song, which ran:

“Standing on the dty wall
We look towards Peking,
Our heart is one with Chairman Mao.
As our Five-Star Flag flies in the wind.”
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Girl Cotton Worker Creates

National Record

Rosy—cheated seventeen-year-nld Ho Chien-hsiu occupies
a foremost place in China’s textile industry as the creator 0!
a national record for the production of high-grade cotton yam.

Ho Chien-hsiu’s working system is the practical sppliratlon
of the Soviet Stakhanov method to present conditions in

Chinese industry and is applicable not only to the making of

fine yarn but throughout all deputments of the textile industry.
Her methods are now being popularised throughaut the nation
and will enable the patriotic emulation campaign in become part
at the normal working procedure in countless mills and

factoriesl

Cotton-Grower Chu Holds

Production Record

Smiling Chu Yx o-li, creator ot a new big: record in much

grDWinE. displays a handful of his recent harvest. His mutual-
3id team this you- succeeded in producing an average of 540

cathea oi cotton 3 mon- M vnou of his own land yielded a

record production of 920 attic: a man, exceeding his own 1950

record of 745 cuties.

This expert cotton-grower has already sold i500 cattiea

of the finest grade cotton to the Government, while other mem-

bers of his team have sold more than 6000 cattiea. Chu Yao-ii
and his team have lulled a challenge to mutual-aid teams and

cotton farmer: o: the whole country to exceed these excellent

sales of cotton.



Huai River Peasants

Altar muny heartbreak-

ing you: of flood and

drought, the peasants of

the Huni valley are reap-

ing the benefits 01 the

gigantic construction work

carried out on the Huli

River this year.

In areas previously molt

susceptible to flood pro-
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duction of wheat has more than doubled. In Fuyang. northern

Anhwei Province, each man of land has yielded from 150 to 200

catties ct sorghum. In Suhsien, an area suffering most severely
Irom floods in the past, production of sorghum, soybean, sesame and

lentils was more than double that of last year,

In a letter to Chairman Mao, peasants of Tatienhsiang, Yingho
district, Shou County, northern Anhwei Province, said: “The com-

pletion of the Junhotsi i‘lood Regulating System has brought us

bumper harvests from land which produced nothing for more than

twenty years This summer we reaped a good crop o! wheat: now

.

.

_ km
Email-Milling in Anhwzl Provlncc hu reaped two

mmdmethehndhubmkeedlromflmd:

we have just reaped more than 10,000 catties of sorghum; and in

less than a month we will reap 10,000 catties of rice. We can now

eat good food and aflord to buy new clothes, We have bought

many agricultural implements and our life is becoming better in

every way"

The successiul completion of the first stage of the taming of

this turbulent river has brought good harvests to millions and ended

the hard life of the peasants. With the full completion of this

gigantic project, an even richer and more prosperous road will un-

fold before the people of this valley.

Peal-at Ku Chi-hing (Hf) Ila. purchmfl In ax
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Shantung Province has long been

known as the leading innit production
centre of China. Chetoo apples, Laiyang

pears, Feicheng peaches, the rose-scented

grapes of Tsingtao and the walnus and

persimmons of the mountain districts have

in the past commanded an eager demand

in foreign markets. Before the War, one-

third of the Province‘s income from

agricultural production was gained from

fruit.

At the time of liberation, however,
owing to the damage caused by the

Japanese and Kuornintang troops, fruit

production in this area had dropped to a

low level, and the people of the area were

sufier'ing great economic hardship.

A woman horticultural expert from a Government Ionic!!!-
lllnl Bhtlon Ill!" 1 "I“ firmer to deal with a cantor

Picker! In the Chdnt‘l Velellhle and [NIH Exchange

wrap and ma lpplel m mnlport to other pm.
of the country

Fruit lumen of I group 0! orchards gather to Mar I demon-
“radon lecture on the late picking at banana-located apple!

Since land reform has given every

peasant a share in the fruit orchards a

new enthusiasm for production has

combined with Government-introduced
scientific methods of cultivation to pro-
duce better crops of higher quality than
ever before, and the industry is steadily
reviving.

Nineteen forty-nine saw the first

horticultural stations established in the

principal fruit-growing areas of Chefoo,
Laiyang and Lungkow and a campaign is
now underway for the wider application
of the new methods. Groups of fruit
farmers meet for the exchange of fruit—

growing experiences and to discuss
modern methods of horticulture. Regular
spraying programmes, the eradication of

canker, scientific methods of fertilising,
picking and grading, have now won the

confidence of the farmers and as a result
this year‘s fruit production in the Province
as a whole is 33 per cent higher than in
1950.

Problem of marketing have been
solved by the establishment of. a Vegetable
and Fruit Exchange in Chefoo and co-

operative fruit markets in other provinces.
Prices in the Chefoo Exchange are jointly
fixed between the farmers and merchants
and approved by the Exchange authorities,
and exploitation by brokers has been
entirely eliminated.

Mutual—aid groups, co-operative ef-
forts in the extermination of insects, joint
ownership or partnership in orchards, and
various forms of collective work are be-

coming increasingly common among the
fruit farmers as they come to realise the
benefits accruing from eta-operative me-

thods of work.

As a result of the improved condi-
tions in the industry, and the rapidly
expanding market, new orchards are

appearing on the sites of those destroyed
during the war and even on the sides of
mountains and land which was previously
desert. As these new orchards come into

fruit, this famous Province will again take
its place as China's foremost centre or
fniit production.
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“The Messenger-Shepherd”,
is one of the most popular

The Messenger-

Ihepherd leader of 3 children’
Japanese Aggression, it describes how Hal We, a young

published so widely in China today.

Written around events during the War of Resistance to
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based on a story by Hun Shaun,
of the illustrated serials which are

Assignment in delivering a message to the command post of
s guerrilla forces situated behind the enemy lines.

Simple‘ as the story is, artist Liu Chl-yu, in ”linings of

a distinctly national character, portrays with- vividneu the

courage and composure and his love for his Motherland,
and gives careful intervaetstion to me characters or the story.
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Nomads of 6’1. Shoppes acclaim Chairman Mao's portrait

Women of Inner Mongolia

A mulling tournament

me anirty to Wealth in Inner Mongolia
Liang l-ming, Socrotary-Genaral of the Inner Mongolian Autonomous People's Government

The Inner Mongolians,
one of the brother na—

tionalities of our great

Motherland, have a long

history of struggle against
enslavement and oppres-

Sion.

Since the founding of

the Communist Party of

China in 1921, the re-

volution of Inner Mongolia
has become an inseparable

part of the revolution of

China, culminating in the

defeat of the Japaneae im»

perialist Kwantung army

by the Soviet forces in

August 1945 and the con-

sequent liberation of the

greater part of the area.

After the victory of the

War of Resistance to Jap—
anese Aggression, when

the Kuomintarig reaction-

aries launched their offen—

sive against the liberated

areas. the people’s revolu»

tionary movement of Inner

Mongolia reached a new

high peak, on the one hand

fighting in coordination

with the People’s Libera-

tion Army and on the

other carrying out land

reform.
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During the process of agrarian reform large
numbers of poor peasants, farm labourers and young
intellectuals emerged as the leaders of their people
and now more than 10,000 Mongolian cadres are

rendering their services in building their new

people‘s democratic regime,

Long-standing national prejudices and animosity
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have been eradicated by the policy of national

equality, national unity, mutual assistance and co-

operative development, and national oppression has

gone for ever.
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livestock population is steadily increasing. As a result 01 this rise in produc-
tion the purchasing power of the people in 1950 was 460.4 per cent greater than in

1048. So Su-yung, a nomad in Snpatso Banner, who owned only one mule in 1945 now

possesses three horses, 35 head of cattle and 125 sheep. In the days of the puppet
“Mnnuhoukuo” he had to beg for milk from others but now he is the proud owner of a

dairy herd of nine cows.

This year the Central People’s Government has extended a loan of two billion yuan

lor pastoral industry, which will further improve the living standards of the people.

In the field of culture and education, the number of middle-school students in 1951

is almost double that of 1950, while the number of primary-school students in two Leagues
reaches 200,000, equal to four-fifths of the number for the whole region in 1950. Almost

half of the entire worker population attended literacy classes during the first half of

1951 and more than 300,000 peasants are attending spare-time schools.

Successful eflorts are being made to eliminate the endemic plagues and various

diseases which have taken such toll of the lives and health of the people in the past. Con-

centrated measures 0! medial treatment undertaken in one League have restored 1378

people to normal health, and plans are completed for carrying out widespread treatment

throughout the entire region during 1951.

In the course of the movement against American aggression and for aiding Korea,
the people have shown their deep patriotic feeling and love of peace. One million three

hundred and fifty thousand people. more than half the entire population, took part in the

International Labour Day parade. Those who signed for a Five-Power Peace Fact and

voted against the reamiing of Japan numbered 1,744,595 (72.7 per cent at the total popula-
tio . In the patriotic donation movement, 14 planes have been donated in addition to

artillery and thousands of head of livestock. Many nomads have contributed their favourite

horses. Chueh Teh-ke, a nomad of Silingol League. said: ”Our beloved volunteers have

now fought for more than a year. I contribute my favourite horse, for well-mounted, they
will fight even more vigorously against the American bandits, and win more speedy victory.”

Following the movement of suppressing the counter-revolutionary elements, the

political consciousness of the people has been greatly enhanced and the people's demo-

cratic dictatorship greatly strengthened. Secure in the knowledge of their ability to delend

their gains, this brave and industrious people are marching confidently towards a full

and happy life.
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Art traditions in China may be traced as far back as the neolithic

period of 4000-5000 years ago, when a culture with pottery of the

highest aesthetic value was in existence in the valley of the Yellow

River. The ware, or finely-grained reddish material, was painted

with strong rhythmical designs a! a geometric character.

During the bronze culture of the Shang and Chou dynasties,

the art of metallurgy as well as carving in jade, stone, ivory and

.
bone was already tar developed.

While bronze remained of importance during the Han dynasty
the period was marked for its sculpture in the form of baa-relief,
architecture. silk textiles, jade, lacquer and the first appearance of

glazed pottery.

With the Tang Dynasty, China entered its zenith of feudal

culture, and sculpture, painting, ceramics and metalwork reached

a high peak of development.

Paintings of the Sung dynasty were richer in content and de-

sign: in pottery and porcelain were distinguished for their beauty at

(oral and colour, while the Ming dynasty was remarkable for a great

development in handicrafts when striking advances were achieved

in the technique of carving, lacquer work, and porcelain.

The examples of our rich cultural heritage shown here were

girlflayed
in the recent exhibition of ancient Chinese art held in

e ing.
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Vivid Story oi Progress in Tientsin Exhibition

North China’s Trade Exhibition, the greatest display of achieve-
ments yet held in China, closed on November 30 after a very successful
45-day run. Over one million visitors attended, and transactions valued
at 1,560 billion yuan were made, which is a bigger volume a! trade than
at any other exhibition in China this year.

This display of achievements over the past two years tells eloquently
of the creative genius o! the Chinese people. Machinery. scientific

equipment, radios. autumobilu, predsion instruments, medicines and

other products never betore made in China are now being produeed
in growing quantities. Home substitutes have been 'and are continuing
to be found to take the place a! formerly imported materials. Climn’l

workers are daily creating new records that are raising production
and lowering out. Just as the paper mills in Shanghai have adapted
bamboo pulp for their use, so the 'l'ientsin paper mills are using
certain grime: which grow along the banks of the Yellow River. In

the State-owned Tientxin Steel Mill the workers have increased output
threelold since libention and cut costs by 12 per cent. In 'fientsin
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CHINA DAY IY DAY

Representatives of the Chinese Young Pioneers pay homage and Honorary Chairman or the China New Democratic Youth The 15th anniversary of the death of Lu Haun, China's great
at the tomb of Jen Pi~ahih. OCtOber 27, 1951, was the first League. Memorm meetings were held throughout China u the man of letters, was commemorated in Peking on October is at a

anniversary of the death of Jen Pi»shih, late Secretary of the Secs-ea nation mourned this great leader and comrade—imam of Chairman gathering WhiCh included Premier Chou En-iai and other Govern-
tenet of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party Mao. mantleaderS- More than 1000 peeple, many of them writers, artists,

representatives of people‘s organisations, combat heroes, model

«an .s
, ,

. it do ,

.

New buildings of the China People’s University Situatedinthe When completed in five years' time the University will acwmmodate “
. n t - - -

.

'
. t onal Du assert er lane 5 en 1 e Ill construction.

lovely countryside to the west of Peking, these buildings mark the do,000_ students, and will contain residential houses, lecture h“Us. 1.1:: plane inch: of :everalgthat gave been cgngtructed in the course
first stage of the construction of the new China People’s University hbranes. laboratorIeS. gymnasium, hospital, sanetoria and creche"

of this year from a heap of wreckage left behind by the Kuomintangr
Both “National Day" and a brother passenger plane, together with

}
workers and members of the diplomatic corps, paid tribute to Lu

Hsun’s memory, The meeting was addressed by Kuo Mo-jo, Chair-

man of the Committee of Cultural and Educational Affairs, who

spoke of the love and respect for Lu Hsun in China and his proiound
influence upon the people.

several freight planes Built from the same wreckage, have begun

flying-service. When completed (right), “National Day" was pre-

sented to Chairman Mao in honour of National Day, October 1, l951



THE NEW THEATRE

"How the Steel

Was Tempered"

Trolley-buses some on the streets of Mukden. 0n the eve of

National Day, five new trolley—buses appeared on the streets of

Mukden. with the exception of one part. the buses were made

entirely in China.

A r

Cotton-padded clothing for the Chinese people’s volunteers.

For months past, women in all parts of China have. been busy with

the task of making cotton-padded clothing for the volunteers in

Korea. Long before the first nip of wintry weather at the front,
thousands of bundles of warm clothing had been despatched and

received by the front-line lighters

Fish-fry transported from Wuhan to Peking. Peking‘r famous

lakes, being replenished with edible fish, are expected to

supply 300,000 catties annually for local fish markets. Bream,
a fish requiring the shortest time for maturity and of extremely

Silicate
flesh, constitutes the largest proportion in this first delivery

ry.
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This new Soviet play has won widespread
reclamation of Chinese audiences in its recent

showing at the China Youth Theatre of Art in

Peking. Based on the novel by the famous Soviet

writer N. Ostrovsky, who was awarded the Order

oi Lenin for its high cultural merit, the story was

rewritttm as a successful four-act play by
Bondarenko and has won the quick appreciation
at both Chinese and Soviet audiences.

In the story, the heroic lile of Pavel Korchagin
unfolds as part of the revolutionary struggle
against reaction, showing his hatred of the reac-

tionnries, his boundless loyalty to the cause of

the revolution and his unyielding spirit of

strenuous struggle,

Despite broken health, blindness and paralysis,
Pavel Korchagin continued his work with con-

fidence and purpose. So long as part of his body

lived, so long as his heart continued to beat. he

oflered the whole of his life and energy to his

Motherland.

Hula: iron melt by the white ”All“. Illa revolutionitt
Peder come- to Povel Koruhlda‘l house Into It nllht

Pavel Kol‘olu‘ln lllll ill from expo-urn and exhaustion Ilter tarry-

ln‘ out repair: to the I!“ that under bitterly cold winter conditions

Alter my mouth! ol waiting for new! of flu habitation of his book, I

Idea": of oohlflhlllflmll and mepme II receiver! (mm Lenln'llfl
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